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Newsletter

Dates to
Remember

2018

May
8—Cross Country—
Mildura
11—Principal Induction
PD Melbourne—Molly
will be attending
15,16 & 17—Naplan
Testing
June
8—Cross Country—St.
Arnaud (students who
qualify in Mildura)

School Council Meeting
As we didn’t have a quorum at the meeting on Monday of last week, our
meeting was held at 8.30am on Friday morning. As this is a very busy
time of the year the earlier time seem to suit a few more councillors.
Thank you to those who were able to attend.

Parents and Friends Meeting

12 & 13—Principal Forum Melbourne—Molly
attending

Our next meeting is to be held on Friday 18th May at 8.30am. Hope to
see you there.

25-29—Wild Action
Zoo in Mildura

Principal Induction Program

Term 3

Molly will be attending the Principal Induction Program held in North
Melbourne on Friday of this week. It will be a great opportunity to meet
all of the other newly appointed Principals from across the state and to
share their stories and experiences. Enjoy your PD Molly.

July—20—Dream
Seeds—Manangatang P
-12 College
August 8,9 & 10—
Whole School Camp Echuca
22—Farm Safety Day
WHO’S DOING
WHAT THIS WEEK?

Molly will be attending the Principal’s
Induction PD in Melbourne on Friday.
Raelene Vine will be
working on Thursday.
Andrew Ough will be
visiting on Wednesday
School Contact Numbers
School—50946342
Molly—0429 941211
Fiona—0429 922600
Helen—0428 390991
Colleen—0407 946376

Gastroenteritis
As we have several students who have had gastro we are
sending home an information sheet to all families. Please
note students are to be excluded from school for 24 hours
after vomiting and/or their last loose bowel motion.

Attitudes to School—Student Survey
The Attitudes to School—Student Survey will be conducted between May
7th and May 21st. The survey takes about 20 minutes to complete and
will be done during class time. The survey results will be reported back to
the school before the end of term 2.

Footy Catering
A big thank you to everyone who helped out with the catering at the
Footy games held at the school on Saturday. We still have 2 games to go.
Thank you all once again. There are still some containers at school, please
call and pick them up.

Sunraysia South Cross Country
Good luck to the students who are participating in the Cross Country tomorrow at the Aerodrome Ovals. Students will need to be there in plenty
of time prior to their event—please check the program which we have re-
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MOBILE LIBRARY
DATES
Tomorrow please
bring your books
for exchange

This Weeks
Birthdays
A Great Big Happy
Birthday to McKayla
Donnellan who is 7
today. You looked
great in the birthday
hat McKayla!

BOOK CLUB
All Book Club Orders
have arrived at school
today are coming
home today .
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sent home today. Students are to wear their school T Shirts and preferred
running shorts or pants. The next step is St Arnaud—good luck everyone!!
A big thank you to all parents who are transporting their children to this
event.

Auskick Clinic
The Footy Clinic conducted by 8 Essendon Players held at
Blackburn Park will begin at 10.30am and finish at
12.15pm. Students attending the clinic will not have to
come to school in the morning but we will see you back at
school at lunch time. Please make sure you wear your
school uniform and either runners or footy boots.

Shade Sail Damage
As you will no doubt be aware, another shade sail was damaged in the
storm the day before Anzac Day. We
are in the process of making yet another claim through VMIA Insurance
and organising a replacement shade
sail from the Gazebo and Shade Centre. Our purchase of extra insurance
last year for our outdoor equipment
has proven to be very wise and timely!! A Big thank you to Simon Morrison for removing the damaged sail
prior to the football on Saturday.

Mobile Library
We will be going to the Mobile Library tomorrow so please
bring along your books etc for exchange. It appears we
have some outstanding books against our name and as we
have not located the lost items, the school will pay the fine
that has accumulated. It would be appreciated if you could
go through your shelves and cupboards at home in case you have any library books that belong to the Mobile Library. Good luck!!

Chaplains Chats
When you arise in the morning, think of what a precious privilege it is to
be alive- to breathe, to think, to enjoy, to love. Marcus Aurelius
It is sometimes too easy to be caught up in our own dramas and worries
and we can forget what we have been blessed with. Even in very dark times
of our lives, we can find some hope and beauty. Reflecting on the bigger
picture, we can develop a new understanding of our purpose and our place
within the whole jig saw puzzle of life. Living can be a very simple thing
when we can focus on what’s important and give gratitude for the many
blessings that we have been given.
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